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A C<Hnprcssed Hydrogen 
Fuelled Vehicle at ENEA: 
Status and Development 

1. Introduction 

The trasportata» sector consumes a considerable amount of available energy resources, roughly half of the whole world oil consumption (56% in 
OECD Countries, in Italy 27 % of final energy consumption) ami consequently, besides the problems connected with the depleting of fossil fuel 
reserves on the planet, poses one of the largest threats to the health and quality of life, mainly for the urban population. 
In Italy, referring to all the controlled combustion processes, over 50% of nytric oxides and particulate emission sad 90% of carbon monoxides 
emissions are due to automotive exaust. 
Nowadays, while for gasoline vehicles more stringent emission limits and therefore an increasing diffusion of pollution control equipments, like 3-wsy 
catalytic converter, refitting or so on, will help to keep in given limits their contribution to stmpspheric pollution, for heavy-duty vehicles, most of 
which are equipped with very polluting direct injection type diesel engine, only a generalized diffusion of electronic controlled pre-cbamber type diesel 
could achieve the same results. 
However, in the future, the combined effects of depleting of the available resources (with increasing fossil fuel prices) sad exhaust emisfioa limits (up 
to aero-emission vehicles) will make unavoidable an integrated policy for the transport system, introducing a suitable mix of asw sad improved 
technologies in the fuel and vehicle sector together with traffic planning sad control system. 
Battery powered electric vehicles could be an effective transportation option for urban traffic, not for highway trasportation because of their inferior 
performance, and high cost, and so the internal combustion engine will remain at sa outstsading leader in the chosen time frame, up to the first years of 
the next century, when more advanced hybrid electric-gasoline vehicles or fuel cell vehicles will be perhaps available and competitive. 
In the world there are more than 500 million internal combustion engine powered vehicles, and every effort to upgrade its psfforBMBOS are well 
justified, like every effort for a conversion to alternative, less polluting fuels. 
Hydrogen has all of the attributes required for a future fuel; when burned with a large excess of air, it produces water vapour and only 10% of nytric 
oxides than comparable petrol fuelled vehicles, besides traces of hydrocarbon*, carbon monoxides and dioxides, which result from the Carbonium 

i of small quantities of lubricating oil which are also burned, Fig. 1 ; m fact it is the only CO^-free fuel existing. 
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Moreover a hydrogen fuelled vehicle can be dual-fuel, retaining the petrol or diesel fuel for long distance travelling. 
Actually, because of technical limits mainly in hydrogen storage (bulky as a compressed gas, heavy in metal hydrides, and corticated and expensive as 
a cryogenic liquid), which imply limitations in driving range and payload, and moreover lack of an existing supply infrastructure and high cost, only 
limited RAD works have been carried out, mainly in Germany and Japan; among these we remember Mercedes Bens fleet of five hydrogen fuelled vans 
and BMW liquid hydrogen, direct injection cars. 
Some recent achievements in the field of gas storage and gaseous fuel mixture have offered a concrete chance to the application of hydrogen for fleet 
commercial vehicles for urban use, in which the above menti'wed limitations are less important, and ErIEA is involved in the development of such a 
vehicle* 
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Emissions of the Mercedes Benz Hydrogen fuelled vehicles 
tested in Berlin, vs the emissions of the same vehicle with petrol 
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Current and expected performance for pressure vessels 
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2. Fleet vehicles and compressed hydrogen 

For a fleet vehicles, operating in urban traffic like a city bus, a van or a lorry, large and heavy storage tanks, maintenance and handling am not so 
difficult to solve like in a small passenger car, for which, on the other hand, battery performances could be in the future suitable for short range UM, 
whereas they are not for long range or heavy duty vehicles. 
For a city bus or a van in commercial urban operation the required driving range may be represented by an average daily distance of ISO km for those 
operating in a city like Rome, up to 300/350 km considered by Germans for their hydrogen fuelled city bus and by DOB for transportation applications 
in general» 
The commercial availability of high strength, sleel or aluminium gisss-fiber reiaforced pressure vessels in many European and non Bnropean Countries 
like U.S.A.. Federal Republic of Germany, United Kingdom, Fig.2, gives us a real chance to obtain this driving range at a low cost and with a 
minimum of payload limitations. 
You can also put them on the roof of the vehicle, because they are much more lighter than conventional steel pressure vantala, with additional 
advantages of saving room for passengers and goods. 
For such a vehicle, the "Pollicino " minibus, the payload/gross weight ratio is shown in Fig.3 as a function of storage energy density and driving range. 
These innovative pressure vessels have an energy density of 1000 Wh/kg and for a driving range of 300 km payload it reduced only by 20%, with a 
marginal limitation when considering complications and cost of liquid hydrogen, the use of which doesn't imply any reduction in payload. 
Actually liquefying hydrogen requires a great deal of energy (from 25% to 45%of input hydrogen energy) and moreover about 20% boils off during the 
transfer front production plants to tankers, from tankers to storage at end-use site and finally in refuelling vehicles. 
Compressed gas technology, instead, is much less energy expensive and broadly diffused, in the transport application too; b Italy then am noni than 
2S0000 CNG vehicles and 230 compatible service stations, in U.S.A. 30000 methane fuelled vehicles, while Canada has 17000 such vehicles operating 
in fleets. 
In U.S.A. natural gas will problably dominate the alternative fuel field for the 1990s, succeding to the methanol, and them is an important opportunity 
for the hydrogen to became estaonsned as the successor to a natural gas based transportation strategy. 
Therefore community of handling and storage techniques is an important factor to be considered when we look to the future, empeoially m the transport 
sector when the lack of infrastructure may be a serious handicap. 



3. The vehicle and the on-board storage : characteristic and performance 

On these basis ENEA has planned to modify a Fiat Ducato van. the most representative and told vehicle of this type in Italy, with a dual fuel engine, 
retaining the gasoline tank for long distance travelling and adopting the external mixture formation techinque with hydrogen injectors developed by 
ENEA for non-polluting short-range duties. 
The Ducato may be a very significant prototype, because his frame and engine are the same of the Pollicino minibus, very used in many Italian towns 
and moreover his gross wbeigt is under 3500 kg. so it is possi! .e to use an exhaust emission testing roll-bench. 
Patners in this project with ENEA are VM Motori, an ilalian leader in the dieael engine field (diesel engine are broadly diffused on this type of 
vehicles). Magneti Marcili for the electronic control system, and University of Pisa, where the engine will be tested on bench. 
An overview of the technical data of the vehicle is apparent from Fig.4 
The hydrogen storage system is based on 8 general purpose aluminium pressure vessels, the lighter pressure vessels certified in Italy for hydrogen 
transport. 
The pressure is 200 bar. like for NG storage, and their energy density it only half than the above mentioned glass-fiber reinforced vessels, and to the 
driving range is about half, ISO-160 km (hydrogen content is equivalent to 261 of gasoline). 
The adopted external mixture formation implies a loss of power of about 20-25%, partially compensated at low speed by electronic injection technique 
and better gas mixing characteristic. 
Fig.S shows the positioning of hydrogen bottles compartments ami the overall design of the hydrogen system. 
On its way to the engine, the hydrogen from each bottle flows through a rnechankal flow excess valve, which is automatically operated when there is an 
overflow due to a possible breaking of the supply line in case of accident, then through a solenoid valve and a prestura radncmg valva goat to the fuel 
rail and to the 4 injectors. 
The storage unit is filled via the refuelling coupling, after purging the line with nitrogen by the vent. 
For monitoring and testing the system, on board devices will be installed on the vehicle. 
Among mete we remember hydrogen sensor in each compartments and in the purging line for tasting the tighten, hydrogen supply line pressure sensor 
to monitor the fuel consumption and a crash sensor. 
In a dangerous situation, the monitoring system actively intervenes and shuts off the hydrogen<arrying line by closing the solenoid valves. 



Hydrogen fuelled veicles 

Mini Bus Prototype 

Vehicle data: Fiat Ducato Van, driver and 7 passengers, dual fuel operation 

Permanent gross weight 2980 kg 

Payload 490 kg 

Operation range 150 km with hydrogen, 550 km with petrol 

Top speed 120 km/h 

Engine: 2 liter Otto engino with electronically controlled timed external injection 

Ignition map controlled ignition timing 

Compression ratio 8.5 : 1 

Output expected 45 kW with hydrogen, 55 kW with petrol 

Fuel Storage unit: 8 aluminium compressed H2 cylinders, 200 bar/50 liter 

Hydrogen content 80 Nmc, equivalent to 25.6 liter of gasoline 

Mass 463 kg 

Volume 400 liter 
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An artist view of the Fiat Ducato Van 
hydrogen fuelled 
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1 - 50 I/200 bar cylinders 
2 - Solenoid valves 
3 - Pressure reducing valve 
4 - On/off valves 
5 - Refuelling connection 
6 - Fuel line 
7 - Purge vent 



4} Hyojrojsjssi operated assgwaa nod conwHsttion problems 

A cosnpariaua amoaf phiaical and chemical properties of hydrogen and other fuels show* that ignition limit* ara wider, ignition energy with 
stoichiometric mixture ratio ia extremely low compared with petrol, whereat flame apeed ia mure than twice, and theae propertiea deciaivaly influence 
wigiiw funtwrt and control i 
We can hava iatemal or external mixture formation, Fig.6, if the hydrogen ia directly admitted in the comhuttlion chamber or it'a not, the former 
require* generally high premure foal (mora than 100 bar) and stringent requirements for all the mechanical pari» which form of the injection system, but 
offers the best resulta aa specific power and low fuel comsumption, the latter ia simpler and cheaper, but suffers loss of powers and combustion 
problema like backfirea and knocking. 
The high injection pressure of late internal mixture formation requires a 300 bar pressurised vessels or a liquid hydrogen storage system, with a 
cryogenic pun» to rise the pressure from S bar of the storage up to 100 bar of the injection system, and so, with a 200 bar compressed hydrogen storage 
system, we needed to investigate external mixture formation techniques. 
As « consequence of tow ignition energy, hot oil, hot metal in the combustion chamber and the presence of residual combustion gases in the cylinders, 
due to the valves overlap between the exaust and the intake stroke, may causa, at low engine spaed too, praignilion of the air-hydrogen mixture with 
backfiring into the intake manifold, rough running, failure and damage in carburetted engines. 
Typically, tea» bunt operation ia the part load range and water injection in the upper toad range was used to avoid preignition, but Ibis leads lo a much 
larger amount of water in the engine oil than with other fuels, with emulsion of the oil and corrosion. 
I f the hydrogen is available ia liquid form, it'e possible to obtain the same results by adding it the intake eir, moreover increasing density of charge with 
the same power of the original gasoline fuelled engine. 
Theorically the simplest way to avoid backfire ia to ensure the absence of combustible mixture in the intake manifold at the beginning of the intake 
stroke, delivering the fuel after the entrance of fresh air, that cools the hot spots, and ensuring that all the fuel is delivered before the closing of the 
valve. 
In case of preignition, the consequences will be limited to the intake port where it has occurad. 
This technique of delayed hydrogen admission, named timed port injection, proved to be quite effective in suppressing the undssidsrsble combustion 
phenomena at low speed, retaining water injection only to prevent knocking at high apeed and load, but requires the development of suitable injection 
systems. 
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5) The electronically controlled timed injection system devHopcd by ENEA 

Existing gasoline injector are nr* capable of the mass flow rate of hydrogen, at ambient temperature, required for a 500 cm3 cylinder with timed port 
injection (the injection pula» duratioa is Sms at 6000 rpm). With cryogenic hydrogen, they works better, but requires pressures up to 20 bar and 
temperatures under 40 K*. 
At an inlet pressure of 7 bar, the ratio between volumetric flow rate of hydrogen and petrol M about 400 and therefore it was necessary to develop a new 
type of electronically controlled injector, with increased valve lift and orifice diameter. 
We started by existing gasoline injectors, tasting their flow rate, opening and closing time, force-displacement characteristic of the coil. 
The first step was therefore to make the necessary test facility, a nucro-dynamomnter for coils and springs characteristic, a flow rate bench test where 
measuring flow coefficiente of static verves with compressed air and helium, and finally an integrated bench test with a driving circuit for the injectors, 
reproducing operating frequencies of the engine and duty-cycle. The test bench comprises also a heating system and an accelerometer based system to 
measure opening and closing time. 
The hydrogen injectors prototypes, Fig.7, realized modifing valve orifice and lift of gasoline injectors, have shown good performance in flow regularity 
and duration and are going to be aent to VM Motori, where the original gasoline engine has been modified to incorporate electronic injection sensors 
and the four hydrogen injectors. 
Engine lest bench are planned for this June 



Data and test results of the ENEA 
electronic fuel injector 

Orifice diameter 
Valve lift 
Flow coefficient 
Volumetric flow rate 
Inlet pressure 
H2 temperature 
Valve opening time 
Valve closing time 
Operational frequencies 
Operational voltage 

3.5 mm 
0.45 mm 
0.18 
360 NI/1 ' at 8000 rpm 
7 bar 
atmospheric 
1.5 ms 
1.1 ms 
5 - 50 Hz 
12 Volt DC 

FIG. 7 
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